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Centre for Ecology and Conservation, College of Life and Environmental Sciences, University of Exeter, Penryn, UK
The ability to change appearance over a range of timescales is widespread in
nature, existing in many invertebrate and vertebrate groups. This can include color
change occurring in seconds, minutes, and hours, to longer term changes associated
with phenotypic plasticity and development. A major function is for camouflage
against predators because color change and plasticity enables animals to match their
surroundings and potentially reduce the risk of predation. Recently, we published findings
(Stevens et al., 2014a) showing how shore crabs can change their appearance and
better match the background to predator vision in the short term. This, coupled with
a number of past studies, emphasizes the potential that animals have to modify their
appearance for camouflage. However, the majority of studies on camouflage and color
plasticity have focused on a small number of species capable of unusually rapid changes.
There are many broad questions that remain about the nature, mechanisms, evolution,
and adaptive value of color change and plasticity for concealment. Here, I discuss past
work and outline six questions relating to color change and plasticity, as well as major
avenues for future work.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the major challenges animals face is how to avoid being eaten by predators.
Correspondingly, numerous species have evolved camouflage to avoid either detection or
recognition (Stevens andMerilaita, 2009). A considerable problem, however, is how individuals can
match the range of visual backgrounds against which they are often seen. Most camouflage types
involve an interaction between the environment and an animal’s phenotype, whereby appearance
must, to a lesser or greater extent, resemble the background against which the animal is observed.
Most habitats are not uniform, but rather exhibit considerable diversity in color, brightness,
and pattern. One solution to this problem involves selection favoring the evolution of genetic
polymorphisms in appearance, with individuals falling into one of a number of discrete morphs.
Such polymorphisms, and their genetic basis, have been well studied inmice and reptiles (Nachman
et al., 2003; Rosenblum et al., 2004; Rosenblum, 2006).
A problem with genetic polymorphism is that it lacks flexibility; an individual is still restricted
to an appearance that would provide effective camouflage against a limited range of backgrounds,
or in one habitat type. Camouflage cannot be modified to cope with changes in the environment
with time, or with high heterogeneity in appearance among patches in space. Many of these
problems can potentially be solved by the ability of individual animals to change appearance
over time. This is widely documented in numerous species and taxa, ranging from crabs and
caterpillars to mammals and reptiles (Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2009; Umbers et al., 2014).
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KEY CONCEPT 1 | polymorphism
Many species of crustacean that change color are also highly polymorphic, and
this may allow valuable tests of camouflage mechanisms and function, and
issues relating to intra-specific diversity.
Color change is not just used for camouflage. It commonly
occurs in species for signaling functions, especially mate choice,
ranging from color and brightness changes in chameleons
(Ligon and McGraw, 2013) to polarization signals in mantis
shrimp (Cronin et al., 2009). Another major function is likely
to be in thermoregulation. Regarding camouflage, the majority
of research has focused on relatively few species, and in
particular those that are capable of extremely rapid changes
(seconds), especially cephalopods (Hanlon et al., 2009; Chiao
et al., 2011; Zylinski and Johnsen, 2011). While these studies
have revealed much about how color change can be used to
match different environments, and the visual feedback involved,
color change of this speed is likely to be atypical in nature,
especially outside of cephalopods and fish. Instead, the majority
of animals likely change over periods of hours, days, weeks, and
months (Umbers et al., 2014). This can involve modifications
that occur through physiological color change, often thought
to involve the contraction and dispersion of colored pigment
within chromatophore cells, longer-term changes relating to
morphology in cellular distribution and pigment synthesis,
and in development (Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2009; Umbers
et al., 2014). Most studies have largely focused on physiological
processes, have not always considered functional and ecological
issues, and numerous questions remain about the mechanisms
and adaptive value of color change.
KEY CONCEPT 2 | Color change
Color change can operate over a range of timescales, from seconds and
minutes to hours and days. Most work has focused on rapid color change but
comparatively slow change is likely to be common in nature.
KEY CONCEPT 3 | Costs and adaptive value of color change
There are many unresolved questions in color change and camouflage,
including how exactly color change works, what the metabolic costs are, and
the adaptive advantage provided.
USING CRABS TO STUDY COLOR
CHANGE AND CAMOUFLAGE
Perhaps the most widely used group of animals outside of
cephalopods to study color change and its mechanisms has been
crabs. Past work has focused particularly on fiddler crabs, Uca.
Several species have a circadian day-night rhythm of color change
(predominantly in terms of brightness), whereby individuals
often become lighter at night and darker during the day (Atkins,
1926; Abramowitz, 1937; Brown and Webb, 1948). This can
involve changes in the dispersion of black and white pigment in
chromatophore cells (Abramowitz, 1937; Brown andWebb, 1948;
Fingerman, 1955, 1956; Fingerman and Yamamoto, 1967; Rao
et al., 1967), and is most likely to have a function in protecting
the crabs from intense ultraviolet radiation (Darnell, 2012).
Some fiddler crabs also show higher levels of black and white
pigment dispersion on dark and light backgrounds respectively
(Brown and Sandeen, 1948; Rao et al., 1967), presumably for
camouflage. Overall, despite considerable work on color change
in Uca crabs, most has not been in the context of camouflage
or focused on the ecological-evolutionary significance of color
change. Furthermore, the majority of work, either over day-night
and lunar cycles, or against different backgrounds, has involved
assessments of color change using a pigment dispersion index of
how spread out the pigment types appear to human eyes under
a microscope. Comparatively few studies have quantified crab
color change objectively (but see Hemmi et al., 2006; Detto et al.,
2008; Darnell, 2012), and rarely their camouflage (Stevens et al.,
2013, 2014a; Russell and Dierssen, 2015).
Recently, a study of color change in juvenile horned
ghost crabs (Ocypode ceratophthalmus) assessed the color and
brightness changes of individuals using measures of reflectance
and color metrics derived from digital image analysis (Stevens
et al., 2013). This showed that ghost crabs also have a circadian
change in appearance, but unlike Uca, individual ghost crabs
become darker and more gray at night, and lighter and more
yellow during the day (Figure 1). These changes seemingly
allow them to better match the color and brightness of the
sandy beach during the day, and possibly to blend in with
shadows at night. Furthermore, likeUca, the crabs become lighter
when placed on a white background and darker when on a
black background, potentially further refining their camouflage.
Changes in brightness do not occur when crabs are simply
placed in the dark. These experiments show how color change
can potentially be used to modulate camouflage over a period
of hours, although the study did not model the appearance or
camouflage of the ghost crabs to predator vision. Other work
has studied the coloration and camouflage of crabs found on
Sargassum mats, which also seem to show marked changes in
appearance depending on the substrate (Russell and Dierssen,
2015). This work modeled the appearance and camouflage of
crabs to fish and avian vision, with crab camouflage better against
the dichromatic fish system.
We recently conducted experiments to determine whether the
common shore crab (Carcinus maenas) could change color over
a period of 2 h to better match its background (Stevens et al.,
2014a). Previous work by Powell (1962b) found that over a 90-
min period there were changes in the distribution of black and
white pigment in chromatophore cells when crabs were placed on
black or white backgrounds. In addition, shore crabs also show
a circadian rhythm of change, becoming darker during the day
and lighter at night (Powell, 1962a). However, this work did not
analyze actual change in coloration per se, or individual match
to the background. In our experiments, we tested juvenile crabs
for changes in brightness on black or white backgrounds, and
for changes in color on red or green backgrounds, and modeled
the extent of color and luminance (perceived lightness) change
of individuals to the visual system of an avian predator. We
found that the crabs could change their brightness, becoming
darker against the black background and lighter when on the
white background (Figure 1). Although there was considerable
individual variation and the changes were often not dramatic,
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FIGURE 1 | Left image shows changes in the brightness of two shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) when placed on a black (left) and white (right)
background for 2 h. From Stevens et al. (2014a). Right image shows a horned ghost crab during the day with light yellow coloration (top), and at night with dark gray
coloration (bottom).
they were large enough in some individuals to lead to a better
match to the background to a model of visual discrimination.
Whether or not this would equate to a reduction in predation
risk requires testing with predation/detection experiments. In
contrast, we found no changes in color on the green and red
backgrounds, at least to the extent that might alter camouflage.
Shore crabs, like a number of similar species, make an
excellent system to study color change and plasticity and its
role in concealment. First, there is increasing evidence that
juveniles can undergo some changes in brightness that may
improve camouflage (Powell, 1962b; Stevens et al., 2014a).
In addition, they very likely undergo substantial changes in
appearance through phenotypic plasticity as they molt (Todd
et al., 2006; Stevens et al., 2014b; Jensen and Egnotovich,
2015; Figure 2). Indeed, signaling patterns in fiddler crabs can
undergo substantial changes between molts (Detto et al., 2008).
Second, shore crabs are a common and widely distributed
species found in many habitats, potentially requiring different
appearances to provide camouflage in each. Consistent with
this, crabs from rocky, mudflat, and mussel bed type habitats
show differences in both color and pattern (Todd et al., 2006,
2012; Stevens et al., 2014b; Figure 3). However, it is worth
noting that despite a number of studies investigating phenotype-
environment associations that are likely for camouflage (across
a range of animal taxa), only one study of sand fleas has tested
camouflage directly (e.g., phenotype-environment matching;
Stevens et al., 2015). Third, shore crabs are highly variable
in appearance even at the same location, seemingly with a
wide range of camouflage tactics from background matching
KEY CONCEPT 4 | Molting and plasticity
Many crabs can change color both within the same molt and between molts.
Like many other animals, this seemingly allows them to match the appearance
of the background for concealment.
to disruptive coloration (Hogarth, 1978; Stevens et al., 2014b;
Figure 4). The level of diversity is linked to the habitat
type/location where they live. This finding may allow tests of how
high intraspecific diversity is produced and maintained. Fourth,
their biology and robust nature makes them a perfect species to
perform experiments and to determine the mechanisms of color
change. Finally, outside of their native European range they are
highly invasive across the world (one of the worlds “top 100”
invasive species), meaning that they are a valuable system to study
invasion biology (Darling et al., 2008; McGaw et al., 2011).
Despite progress in a number of areas regarding animal color
change and camouflage, there remain a number of important
outstanding questions relevant not just to crabs but across a range
of animal taxa. Below, I outline six of the most important.
WHICH ANIMALS CHANGE COLOR FOR
CAMOUFLAGE AND WHAT DRIVES THE
EVOLUTION OF COLOR CHANGE?
Animals change color for several reasons, not just camouflage
but also for thermoregulation, signaling, and protection from
ultraviolet (UV) light. Few comparative analyses have been
undertaken to fully explore the drivers of color change across
widely distributed animal taxa, and these would be valuable
in identifying the ecological factors involved (Stuart-Fox and
Moussalli, 2009; Umbers et al., 2014). Certainly, color change
for camouflage has been reported in numerous animal groups,
including lepidopterans, crustaceans, cephalopods, reptiles,
amphibians, fish, and more besides. In species of Uca, circadian
changes may offer daytime protection from UV light at lower
latitudes. However, protection from UV rays is less likely in more
temperate shore crabs, especially given the northern distribution
of their range. In contrast, thermoregulation (when in shallow
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FIGURE 2 | Shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) kept on a heterogeneous
light yellow sandy background can seemingly undergo considerable
change in color and pattern as they molt (left = before molting, right =
after).
water or exposed) during the day may be the reason. In ghost
crabs, which become lighter during the day, the function seems
to be for camouflage since the change improves the level of
matching to the beach substrate. For all three species of crab,
short-term changes in line with the background brightness
would appear to be for concealment. Note, however, that few
direct experimental tests of these proposed functions have been
conducted (see below).
Another major underexplored area is how changes in
appearance operate over varied timescales and the mechanisms
involved, ranging from short term color change to longer term
phenotypic plasticity (Nettle and Bateson, 2015). The majority
of work on color change has been conducted on animals that
change color rapidly (like cuttlefish and chameleons), or mostly
focused on short-term modifications in species such as shore
crabs. As discussed above, many of the most dramatic changes
in appearance for many species likely involve molting (replacing
the exoskeleton in invertebrates, and replacing fur or feathers in
vertebrates). Such processes have rarely been tested or quantified
but may have major implications for matching to environments
and drivers of intraspecific diversity.
One of the advantages of phenotypic plasticity is that it can
enable animals to change their appearance depending on the
habitat where they live, or even to resemble specific background
types/microhabitats (Keeble and Gamble, 1899; Gamble and
Keeble, 1900; Rosenblum, 2006; Todd et al., 2006; Stevens
et al., 2014b, 2015; Hultgren and Mittelstaedt, 2015; Jensen
and Egnotovich, 2015; Russell and Dierssen, 2015; Duarte and
Flores, 2016). This may be particularly valuable in species with
high dispersal and planktonic larval stages, such as in many
crustaceans, because there may be uncertainty as to where
juveniles will settle and what the visual environment is like.
Another feature of many of these species is that they have high
levels of intraspecific diversity in color and pattern (Figures 4, 5)
even at the same locality (Keeble and Gamble, 1899; Gamble and
Keeble, 1900; Todd et al., 2006; Stevens et al., 2014b; Carvalho-
Batista et al., 2015; Hultgren and Mittelstaedt, 2015; Jensen and
Egnotovich, 2015; Duarte and Flores, 2016). The reasons for
this are as yet largely unclear. In species like the shore crab
it may allow matching to a range of different patch types in
heterogeneous habitats, or prevent the formation of predator
search images (Stevens et al., 2014b). They might also represent
different types of camouflage strategies, such as background
matching or disruptive coloration. A further largely unresolved
question is why many crabs are highly variable in appearance
among individuals as juveniles, but undergo ontogenetic changes
as they grow (Figure 3). In many species, adults become less
patterned and often darker, and apparently less cryptic (Palma
and Steneck, 2001; Todd et al., 2006, 2009; Stevens et al., 2014b;
Carvalho-Batista et al., 2015; Jensen and Egnotovich, 2015;
Russell and Dierssen, 2015). Two possible explanations are that
older/larger crabs move to different habitat types, requiring a
different type of camouflage, or that as they grow bigger they
become less susceptible to predation (Todd et al., 2009). In shore
crabs, juveniles are likely highly vulnerable to both fish and avian
predators, whereas the adults are more robust against attack from
small to medium sized fish. Nonetheless, the function of this
pattern of ontogenetic change is somewhat mysterious. It could
help inform us about how camouflage works and interacts with
body size, and trade-offs with other functions.
HOW DOES COLOR CHANGE AND
PLASTICITY WORK?
With some notable exceptions (e.g., chameleons Teyssier et al.,
2015), the ability of many animals to change color has mostly
been studied in terms of changes in chromatophore cells
containing different pigments (though other mechanisms occur
in nature Umbers et al., 2014). Changes are often termed
“physiological” when they involve changes in the state of
chromatophore cells and dispersion of pigment over minutes and
hours, and “morphological” when changes occur over days and
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FIGURE 3 | Shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) differ depending on the habitat in which they live. Individuals from relatively uniform brown-green mudflats (left
two columns) are more uniform and of similar color to the substrate, whereas those from colorful rock pool habitats (right two columns) are much more diverse and
patterned. In each case, the column of crabs on the left hand side of the pairs are adults, which are often more uniform and less variable than juveniles. Images
modified from Stevens et al. (2014b).
weeks due to synthesis and redistribution of pigment and cells
over the body (Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2009). Again, much
work has been undertaken in crabs on physiological changes.
In shore crabs, monocular microscope observations suggest
thatC.maenas has at least three types of chromatophore with red,
white, and black pigment (Powell, 1962a). These have not been
properly identified but are likely erythrophores (red carotenoid
pigment), leucophores or iridophores (white-producing purines),
and melanophores (black/brown melanin pigment). Shore crabs
may also have xanthophores (yellow pteridine cells), which may
allow them to become more yellow (Figure 2). Research on
Uca has identified similar chromatophore types. However, past
work on most species has generally used subjective indices of
chromatophore state or qualitative assessments over a short term
(Fingerman and Yamamoto, 1967; Shibley, 1968; Jensen and
Egnotovich, 2015), rather than detailed histology and pigment
staining and identification over different time scales (especially
ontogenetic changes), and has not coupled this to quantifying
the changes in overall coloration produced. In addition, what
happens during molting in crustaceans has not, to my knowledge
been explored. Ideally, future work should couple modern
advances in identifying pigment cells and types (e.g., Saenko
et al., 2013) with quantification and visual modeling of changes
in overall appearance. On top of this, the role of genetics and
molecular pathways in color change potential and operation is
as yet unknown.
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FIGURE 4 | The considerable variation in diversity that exists among shore crabs (Carcinus maenas). All these individuals (a mixture of adults and juveniles)
are from just one rock pool site in Cornwall, UK.
It is also widely thought that, in addition to the direct
action of light on chromatophore cells (primary response), color
change is mediated based on visual information acquired by the
animal concerning the environment where it lives (secondary
response; Umbers et al., 2014). Specifically, it is often assumed
that responses are mediated not by overall light levels, but
by the ratio of incident light to the animal to reflected light
from the substrate below, allowing individuals to match the
brightness of the background independently of overall light levels
(Keeble and Gamble, 1899; Gamble and Keeble, 1900; Sumner
and Keys, 1929). This is consistent with work showing that,
for example, ghost crabs do not simply become darker when
placed in the dark (Stevens et al., 2013). Such information
could be acquired by different patterns of light falling on
different parts of the eye (Brown and Sandeen, 1948). Regarding
color, animals may either have a color vision system capable
of discriminating between different background colors, or, as
seems the case in cuttlefish, they may be color blind and
potentially use a rule of thumb about how different brightness
and objects translate into a color, coupled with colored pigments
that are a close match to the natural substrates (Mäthger
et al., 2006, 2008). Alternatively, or in addition, cuttlefish may
primarily match the brightness and pattern of the background
if this is most important in facilitating camouflage. While these
ideas seem logical and intuitive, very few experiments have
tested these assumptions. Our work on shore crabs (Stevens
et al., 2014a) showed no evidence for color change on red
and green backgrounds. This may arise if crabs cannot tell
the difference between these colors (or in the absence of
brightness differences if crabs use achromatic mechanisms for
matching colors). It seems likely that shore crabs can detect
differences between relatively shortwave (“blue”) and longwave
(“red” or “yellow”) light (Martin and Mote, 1982), but it is
unclear whether they can discriminate between longwave and
mediumwave light (“green,” “red,” and “yellow”) too. However,
longer term changes in color do occur (Figure 2), so it is more
likely an issue that the timescale of our experiments was very
short.
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FIGURE 5 | Many crab species have extremely high levels of individual
variation as juveniles, such as these furrowed crabs (Xantho incisus).
Further research has tested how dispersion of pigment in
chromatophore cells might stem from visual information. In
Uca and other crustaceans, expansion state of chromatophore
cells is at least partly based on hormones released from the
eyestalks (e.g., Fingerman and Yamamoto, 1967; Fingerman,
1973). However, studies of Cancer crabs, removing either whole
eyestalks, only the sinus gland complex (an eyestalk source of
pigment dispersing hormones), or cutting optic nerves, suggests
that visual information via the optic nerve is key to controlling
pigment dispersion, not the presence of sinus glands alone
(Shibley, 1968). That is, visual signals passing to the optic lobe
seem crucial in controlling responses (presumably via other non-
eyestalk sources of hormone too). Therefore, work testing how
visual information and the role of hormones link in crabs and
other animals are needed to understand the pathways by which
changes are controlled.
An additional recent consideration is that color change may
be guided in some species by photoreceptors that are found
outside of the eyes. For example, the skin of some cephalopods
contain opsin proteins that are used in detecting light (Mäthger
et al., 2010). Information from these proteins could be used to
compliment color change guided by the eyes, and even enable
parts of the body to tune theirmatch to the adjacent environment.
This may arise owing to comparisons with information from the
chromatophore cells, which are also sensitive to light (Kingston
et al., 2015; Ramirez and Oakley, 2015). Other recent work
has shown that some geckos can change color to match the
background when their eyes are covered, but not when their
flanks were covered (which seemingly contain opsins; Fulgione
et al., 2014). Further work on the role of extra-ocular light
detection in guiding color change is needed.
Color change has also proven to be a valuable system
to understand vision and perception. By manipulating the
background in controlled ways, researchers have been able to
determine what cues animals like cephalopods respond to and
why, based on how they change patterns. This has shown that,
among other things, cephalopods assess aspects of background
intensity, encode the location of visual edges, perceive depth
cues, and even undertake contour completion, filling in missing
information from a visual scene (Kelman et al., 2007; Barbosa
et al., 2008; Zylinski et al., 2009, 2012, 2016).
Finally, we should note that color change is not always solely
influenced by visual information. In some prawns and caterpillars
there is evidence from early and recent work that diet may
have an important role, alone or in combination with vision,
in influencing appearance changes (Keeble and Gamble, 1899;
Gamble and Keeble, 1900; Greene, 1996; Noor et al., 2008).
WHAT FUNCTION DO CIRCADIAN
RHYTHMS OF COLOR CHANGE HAVE?
It is common in a wide range of species for individuals to
undergo changes from day to night. For example, aside from
crabs, chameleon prawns (Hippolyte varians) change to a blue-
gray color, and animals from various other taxa undergo cycles
too (Gamble and Keeble, 1900; Powell, 1962a; Darnell, 2012;
Stevens et al., 2013). The functions of these cycles have, to my
knowledge, rarely been tested. As discussed above, in ghost crabs
it may facilitate camouflage, and in chameleon prawns it may
enable better matching to the moonlight conditions. However, in
all species it is often assumed, but apparently never tested, that
changes in coloration at night may also be a mechanism of saving
energy.
WHAT COSTS ARE THERE TO COLOR
CHANGE?
Color change is widely thought to carry an energetic/metabolic
cost, at least in terms of changing the state of chromatophore cells
and synthesizing new pigment and cells, yet this has so far never
been tested (Stuart-Fox and Moussalli, 2009). If the process of
expanding or contracting chromatophore cells requires energy,
then changes at night may be a mechanism to save costs, such as
through the relaxation of muscles and modifications in cellular
state, when visual predation and the need for camouflage is
reduced. At night, pressure from visual predators is likely to
be diminished (though this assumption requires testing), or
crabs may also hide more under rocks and burrow into the
substrate. Our work on both ghost crabs and shore crabs reveals
considerable variation in the ability to change color/brightness
(Stevens et al., 2013, 2014a). This may be linked to modification
of color change rhythms associated with other factors such
as tidal and lunar cycles, as is the case in some Uca species
(Fingerman, 1956; Fingerman et al., 1958), but equally may
reflect variation in the ability of some individuals to change color
depending on their condition. Other costs and constraints are
also likely to be involved with color change, including competing
requirements of things like camouflage, thermoregulation, and
UV protection.
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WHAT IS THE ADAPTIVE VALUE OF
COLOR CHANGE AND PLASTICITY?
Perhaps the most obvious gap in our understanding of
camouflage and color change is how this directly affects the risk
of predation; that is, the adaptive value that color change for
camouflage provides. Few if any studies have tested how color
change influences predation behavior and detection by predators,
or have done so indirectly (e.g., Hultgren and Mittelstaedt, 2015)
and this should be a major aim for the future. In some regards,
this lack of evidence is not surprising. Most recent work on
camouflage efficacy has been conducted in artificial systems with
human-made stimuli (e.g., Bond and Kamil, 2002; Cuthill et al.,
2005; Merilaita and Lind, 2005; Webster et al., 2013), and even
in the wild it is only recently that research has shown that the
level of camouflage an animal has directly affects is likelihood of
being attacked (Troscianko et al., 2016). Nonetheless, controlled
experiments testing how color change affects predation risk are
needed.
WILL COLOR CHANGE ALLOW SOME
ANIMALS TO COPE WITH THE EFFECTS
OF A CHANGING WORLD?
Logically, one might expect that the ability to change appearance
might equip some species to cope with a changing world in the
face of human disturbance. For example, if changes occur to
the visual environment, color change may enable camouflage to
remain effective. However, this would likely depend strongly on
the mechanisms that guide changes. For example, in snowshoe
hares, reduced snow cover and duration due to climate change
is altering the background appearance but so far there is no
evidence that hares canmodify the timing ofmolting to transition
from brown to white fur and back again in line with snow
pack changes (Zimova et al., 2014). As a result, individuals will
potentially become more mismatched to the environment, which
in turn could disrupt their camouflage and thereby increase their
likelihood of predation. However, these are seasonal changes,
whereas alterations in appearance that occur on a smaller time
frame may be more conducive to coping with human caused
changes. Light pollution is also a major problem affecting much
of the world, and can change the visual environment, especially
if the spectrum of light at night deviates from that of moon
and sunlight (Gaston et al., 2013). An unanswered question is
to what extent color change may enable animals to cope with
this. Potentially, if the spectrum of artificial light is very different
from daylight, then animals like crabs may change color at night
under the unnaturally bright conditions to an appearance that
mismatches the background under natural illumination during
the day, meaning that color change at night actually diminishes
diurnal camouflage. A further consideration is temperature
and ocean acidity linked to climate change. In crabs there is
evidence that color change can be affected by temperature (e.g.,
Powell, 1962b), and recent work has shown how behavioral and
physiological responses of fish larvae can be affected by ocean
acidification (Munday et al., 2009). How changes to the climate
and oceans will affect the ability of animals to change color
remains to be seen.
Color change and camouflage has proven to be a valuable
system to study visual perception, physiology, and behavior.
However, many key questions remain unanswered or untested,
and the subject has the potential to reveal a great deal about
evolution, intraspecific diversity, and adaptation to changing
environments. Ultimately, the subject should continue to be a
wonderful example of how research can combine a range of
multi-disciplinary techniques, from cellular studies to vision
modeling and behavioral experiments, and answer problems
ranging from “top-down” evolutionary-ecological issues to
“bottom-up” mechanistic questions (Kemp et al., 2015).
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